ACCOMMODATION RACK RATES 1 DECEMBER 2020 - 30 NOVEMBER 2022
RATE BASIS FULL BOARD
EXCL DRINKS
PER PERSON PER NIGHT
INCL VAT
RACK RATE

STANDARD TWIN (1 and 2 guests)
AND FAMILY ROOM (3-4 guests)
ADULT
ADULT
CHILD SHARING
SHARING
SINGLE
WITH 2 ADULTS
R3,510.00
R5,265.00
R1,755.00

FULL BOARD: Dinner, bed and breakfast, light lunch including 2 wildlife activities (game drive or boat
cruise) per day

EXCLUDING DRINKS WITH MEALS AND DINOKENG CONSERVATION LEVY
Rates inclusive of VAT;
Single supplement: 50 % of the adult sharing rate
Child rate: 50 % of the adult sharing rate when sharing in same room with one or two 2 adults,
(children aged 2 years and under not allowed on guided game drives; stay for free in available beds;
optional baby cot rental @ R150 ppn)

BUSH VENUE SET-UP HIRE MINIMUM OF 30 PAX AT R7,500 or R250 pp thereafter;
TERMS & CONDITIONS:
 In order to confirm a booking, a 20% non-refundable deposit is required.
 Full payment of the balance due is required 07 days prior to guests arrival; if the booking is made
within 7 days of travel dates the full payment is required to confirm the booking.
CANCELLATION POLICY is as follows:
 Up to 8 days prior to arrival - forfeit deposit;
 7- 0 days prior to arrival - 100% of the total amount is due if booking cannot be deferred upon
presentation of medical certificate or proof of changed government legislation restricting travel to
Mongena Game Lodge within the period of 7 days before check-in. A credit voucher/note will be
issued to be used within 06 months of the original travelling date. Should the credit not be used
within the stipulated 06 months the voucher will be null and void (100% cancellation fee will apply).
There will be no monetary refund should the new dates of travel fall in a different rate category and
is subject to availability and rate increase at the time of re-booking.
 No single supplements will be charged for accompanying guests booked in same room due to result
of changed configurations due to Covid positive cancellations within 7 days of check-in date.
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